I. Call to Order 7:56pm

II. President’s Report

- Chrysler Event and Laser Tag September 7, 2012
  - Send pictures to Amani/ Preston
- Student Org and Services Day September 12, 2012
  - Katie supposed to set up
  - Officers, please show up
- Door Decorating Contest
  - Postponed
- First ESFB Meeting 12:00pm Hall of Fame September 12, 2012
  - Kurt is ESFB rep
- MindSET
  - Selecting some nearby schools and age group
- Kurt: Garrett and Dan should have best committees
- Speaking to BE 1200 Classes
  - BE 1200 Thursday 1:25pm Pace Lab
    - Tricia
  - BE 1200 Thursday 6:00pm State Hall
    - Nigil and Zahraa (and possibly Garrett)
  - BE 1300 Thursday 11:45am Auditorium
    - Anyone…?
- BMES holding Cedar Point trip, opening up to other orgs?
  - $60 dollars a ticket

III. Officer Reports

VP (Nigil Valikodath):
  - Engineering Futures
  - Either the 27th or the 28th of October
MVP (Garrett Yee):
- Nothing, just talk after meeting

Corr Sec (Aliya Jawad):
- Nothing, send the list of candidates

Rec Sec (Tricia Fernandez):
- Report of Eligibility

Historian (Preston Lemanski):
- Form on website

Treasurer (Pawel Popiel):
- Looking into Tshirts

Cataloger (Kurt Krueger):
- Sent email asking for email list update, has not gotten a response yet
- Looking into sending new invitations to initiates through Google+
  - Make a gmail emailing list
- Needs attendance sheets from Pawel
- Needs to know tutoring hours

Community Service (Dan Putt):
- Had some success with Green Living

Tutoring Coordinator (Robert Mansour):
- Not present.
- Nothing to report.

Social/Publicity Coordinator (Katie Latimer):
- Not present.
- Nothing to report.

Room/Tech Coordinator (Zahraa Bazzi):
- Updating website
  - Initiate information
  - Local Bent
  - Tutoring Forms
  - Meeting minutes
  - Officer forms
  - Page for suggestions
  - Calendar
IV. Old Business

- Chrysler Event; GBM 1; Laser Tag

V. New Business / Open Floor

- Keys
  - Tricia: get keys from Robert

VI. Adjournment 8:20pm